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Festiniog Railway Third Class ‘Ashbury’ Coach
Ref. 16C02 – Supplimentary Instructions

INTRODUCTION
Following the introduction of our kit for the First Class Ashbury coach (16C01), we have now brought
out this kit for the Third Class version (16C02). The only difference between the two kits is the two
“Outer Sides”, so these supplimentary instructions only deal with what has been changed, including
supplimentary historical and livery information. A set of the Instructions for the First Class coach is
enclosed, and these should be followed to give the method and order of assembly.

Prototype Information
Read the Prototype Information section of the First Class Instructions first. When these were being
prepared, it was understood that of the six coaches delivered from the Ashbury Railway Carriage &
Iron Co. in Manchester, one was for First Class passengers, two were for Second Class and three were
for Third Class, and that only the First Class coach had the two windows between the doors (depicted
in 16C01), the others having a single blank panel (as depicted in this kit). However, two photographs
have now turned up which show TWO coaches together with centre windows, so either the Second
Class vehicles had the centre windows or, at least one of them was rebuilt with centre widows (to
become First Class) when Second Class was abolished towards then end of the 19th Century.

Model Information
This kit will enable you to build a fully detailed model of a Third Class Ashbury coach from the period
1868 to c.1920.
All Health & Safety, Tool Needs, and Preparation notes are to be found in the Instructions for
the First Class coach kit (16C01) which are included with this kit.
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
The assembly method and sequence for the Third class coach is the same as in the Instructions for
the First Class coach (16C01) enclosed with this kit, apart from the following two items:
1. The Outer Side looks like this: (but all assembly, including door furniture and footboard
brackets) is the same as the Outer Side of the First Class coach.

2. Modify the Inner Sides. These are the same as those supplied in the First Class kit, but two
rectangles are included on the Outer Side sprue to infill the centre windows, as shown:

Festiniog Railway Ashbury 4w Coach
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PAINTING AND FINISHING
This model is intended to have assembly largely completed before painting. The brass door ‘furniture’
goes on permanently after painting; the buffer heads remain removeable, whilst the glazing and roof
go on last, and could remain removeable if desired. On the other hand, the wheels are permanently
‘trapped’. Whilst painting, it would be desirable to put a temporary piece of thin card or Plastikard into
the glazing slot to separate interior and exterior painting.
The colour of the Third Class coaches was described as “Indian Red” or “Brick Red”. If this was
the same colour as used on the present-day preserved Quarryman’s Coach, this can be represented
by Humbrol colour 100. However, the surviving original door appears to carry a colour nearer to
Midland (Railway) Red, and this can be represented by Phoenix Precision colour P350. Photograpic
evidence of any markings, etc., shows only the word THIRD on each door and the number of the
vehicle, within a circle, in the lower centre panel. The Third Class coaches appear to have been
numbered 7, 8 and 9. There is no sign of any lining, either on the contemporary pictures or on the
surviving door, but a single “straw” coloured line on the edge of the beading (as per Midland Railway
prractice) is a distinct possibility; see the colour picture on page 1 The drop lights (including the fixed
ones at the ends) are likely to be varnished mahogany (as on the First Class coach), and the door
furniture polished brass. The underframe ironwork is black, and the roof mid-grey. The interior finish
(sides, ends and seats) is likely to be ‘scumble’, which is a painted effect intended to look like coarse
wood grain. The underside of the roof is painted off-white, and the floor is mid grey. Phoenix Precision
LNER “Varnished Teak” (their ref. P60) is suitable for representing ‘scumble’ on the inside. The other
Phoenix Precision reference numbers are: the grey roof and floor - P65, and the black underframe
parts - P975 or P981. Some of these colours are available as aerosols for those who wish, but the best
results are obtained using a quality air brush. Dry print transfers can be ordered from Blackham
Transfers, who has artwork for the crest and lettering.

The secret of good painting is preparation. Everything should be washed with a suitable degreaser, most kitchen cleaners, such as Cif (ex Jif), should be OK, but always check that it does not
affect the polystyrene main body parts by trying on a waste sprue. Some cleaners may contain
solvents; product very similar to our own MEK PAK are sold as de-greasers, and look what that does
to polystyrene! Use an old toothbrush to work into the corners and crevices. Rinse in clean water and
once thoroughly clean and dry do not handle the model except with surgical gloves or tissue
paper/kitchen roll. Leave to dry, at least overnight, before applying the primer. Cover with a clean
cardboard box or similar to prevent dust settling.
Follow your chosen paint manufacturers recommendation on the use of primer on plastic
models. If needed at all, only a fine mist coat will be required. Modern car type aerosol primers are
usually OK on polystyrene (check that it is “Acrylic” type), but a test spray on a piece of sprue would
be a wise precaution.
Next apply the finishing coats and any lettering. When ready, glue in the brass door furniture,
insert the glazing, and attach the roof (permanently if desired). The final job (optional) is to give
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everything a coat of rust, dust, dirt and grime! There are now several very good books available on
the subject should you wish to go further.
Humbrol paints are widely available in model and toy shops, and exhibition Traders.
Phoenix Precision Paints Ltd., PO Box 8238, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 7WY
Blackham Transfers, 9 Benar View, Blaenau Ffestiniog, Gwynedd, LL41 3UT

Ref.16C02: Festiniog Railway 3rd Class ‘Ashbury’ 4 wheel Coach

List of Parts
Castings

X16C0101
X16C0102
X16C0103
X16C0104

No. in Kit
Lamp Top (2 items on sprue) ................................................1
Couplings (3 items on sprue) ................................................2
Door Handles (4 items on sprue) ..........................................2
Footboard Supports (4 items on sprue) ..................................2

Plastic Parts

X16C0110
X16C0111
X16C0201
X16C0113
X16C0114
X16C0115
X16C0116
X16C0117
X16C0118
X16C0119

Roof ....................................................................................1
Inner and Outer End (2 items on sprue) ................................2
Outer Sides ..........................................................................2
Inner Sides ..........................................................................2
Floor ....................................................................................1
Seat Tops (4 items on sprue) ................................................1
Seat Ends (5 items on sprue) ................................................1
Solebar/Axleboxes; Footboard; Headstock (3 items on sprue) ..2
Lamp Rim (2 items on sprue) ................................................1
Lamp Bowl (clear)................................................................1

Other Parts

Wheels
Plastiglaz
X715552
Coupling Nuts
Coupling Link

1618FRW......................................................................1 pack
150mm x 70mm....................................................................1
Buffer Springs (to be cut into two) ........................................1
10BA Brass ..........................................................................2
“Gauge 1” Links ....................................................................2

